Comparison of nanocomplexes with branched and linear peptides for siRNA delivery.
Efficient delivery of small interfering RNA (siRNA) remains the greatest technological barrier to the clinical implementation of RNA interference strategies. We are investigating the relationship between the biophysical properties of siRNA nanocomplexes and their transfection efficiency as an approach to the generation of improved formulations. Peptide-based formulations are of great interest, and so in this study we have compared nanocomplex formulations for siRNA delivery containing linear and branched oligolysine or oligoarginine peptides. Peptides were combined with cationic liposomes in siRNA formulations and compared for transfection efficiency, siRNA packaging efficiency, biophysical properties, and particle stability. Nanocomplexes containing linear peptides were more condensed and stable than branched peptide formulations; however, their silencing activity was lower, suggesting that their greater stability might limit siRNA release within the cell. Thus, differences in transfection appeared to be associated with differences in packaging and stability, indicating the importance of optimizing this feature in siRNA nanocomplexes.